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The new Hews looks good. Good luck with it. 

I do not see the name 'of tut first-rate. human being Bob Cutler on ymr 

masthead. 1 hepeithat does not moan that the years are unkind to him! I'll' 

return to this. • , . 
I enclose our price list. Two of those books are available only in xerox 

editions of them. We have not had a single complaint. They have good and ex- 

pensive 	

:- 

 bindings that have held up ancllitte quite legible, but the reproduction 

Of pictures in the first Whitewash is not as clear as it should be. However, we 

have no real choice, as I'll explain. 

Hopefully in two months I'll be 85. Two years ago my doctors gave me up -

for the third time. The.: rushed me to johns "opkins, in Baltimore, where I was 

more than three tines as long as -Id been for a heart operation there in 1989. 

I'm much more feeble, and before this latest bout, for which Hopkins' 

reports says I was treated for eight things, it wan no longer.  safe. for me to use 

the stairs. And, since 1989, for me to lift more than 15 pounds has been prohi-

bited. 6o, we have no access -t) the basement, no place to store books other than 

there, so we are reduced to these xerox exitions that we actually keep in the 

jivingroom. Where bob has been. 
• I still have a clear recollection o f my first meeting Bob. It was in 1967 

and I was in Boston to appear on radio and TV, I thinktEINg, then an UKO station. 

f3ob came down, blizzard and all, with a commercial arttt,t, and we spent some 

time in the restaurant to the left of the studio main entrance as one left. 

Please givel3ob my best wished and my hope that ho is in good shape. - 

Sin erelY, 



Thanks, 

Tommy H. Bowden 
(Acting) Executive Director 
Ahimsa Archives 
110 South Market 
Dallas, Texas 75202 

Harold Weisberg 	 25 February, 1998 

Route 12 
Frederick, MD 21701 

We are pleased to send you the introductory edition of Ahimsa News, courtesy of R. B. Cut-

ler. You have been receiving the Grassy Knoll Gazette either complimentarily or by paying a 

small fee. Page 46 contains information from R. B. about the Grassy Knoll Gazette. 

Ahimsa News has three sections with different editors. 
1. JFK Quarterly—edited by Walt Brown and Jan Stevens 

This publication is now in its third year and primarily covers JFK. 

Walt and Jan will continue to offer JFK Quarterly as a separate publication. 

Notmally 40 pages. 
2. Grassy Knoll Gazette—edited by R. B. Cutler 
3. Ahimsa News—edited by Tom Bowden 

This publication will be wrapped around the first two and will contain articles 

about the Archives and special emphasis on MLK, RFK and Lincoln. (Please 

note the Lincoln section this month.) 

We encourage submission of articles for inclusion in Ahimsa News. They should be directed 

to the undersigned. We hope that you enjoy this edition and that you chose to continue re-

ceiving the publication by purchasing one to the following memberships: 

Normal Special Pricing to GKG members 

Basic -1 year $35.00 $30.00 
Basic- 2 year $60.00 $55.00 
Charter -1 year $100.00 $90.00 
Charter - 2 year $175.00 $165.00 

Special pricing is in effect until April 30, 1988. Membership Form is included in publication. 

Change the price accordingly. 


